To help customers to estimate the result of product configuration during design, a new evaluation model was developed. Combining advantages of AHP and FCEM, the model took CSR as the goal, based on F-AHP. Dividing customer demands into different groups, the model had multiple structural layers. It took customer demands as target layers, evaluation indexes as criterion layers, and satisfactions as scheme layers. Triangular fuzzy membership function helped to define the relationship between the upper and lower level of structural layers. Then the method of weighted distance minimum integrated the weight of all experts for each criterion layer as the fuzzy weight of each layer. Linear weight integrated all expert evaluation. Finally, total utility of each evaluation was calculated from bottom to top, namely total satisfaction. So the maximum total utility was the evaluation result. Through analyzing the configuration result of grader, it verifies the feasibility of evaluation methods, and the rationality of the evaluation model.
Introduction
As the main machinery of plastic and levelling project in ground works, graders are widely used in highways, airports and so on [1, 2] . They are also important equipment for the road construction, water conservancy construction and farmland improvement, etc [3] . Product configuration is a kind of process that the model of product configuration is instantiated according to customer demands [4, 5] . Whether the customer is satisfied with the instance of product configuration, it needs to establish the perfect evaluation model of product configuration to evaluate.
At present, the evaluation model mostly uses AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) and FCEM (Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method). AHP means that makes decision hierarchize and quantify according to thought and psychology of evaluators [6] . It makes complex question simplified. [7] But AHP doesn't consider the fuzziness and uncertainty of judgment. It is easily influenced by subjective factors of evaluators. Based on fuzzy set, FCEM uses the subordinated function to convert qualitative evaluation into quantitative analysis [8] . FCEM is suitable for solving problems of uncertain evaluation [9] . But it has less effective for the evaluation of complex problems. CSR (Consumer Satisfaction Research) evaluation is related to the customer's demands, the function, performance, reliability and maintainability of products [10] . Combining advantages of AHP and FCEM, this paper establishes the satisfaction evaluation model of product configuration based on F-AHP (FuzzyAnalytic Hierarchy Process). It takes customer demands as the main body, CSR as evaluation target, and assists customers quickly and accurately to evaluate the scheme of product configuration by expertise.
The Evaluation Model Based on F-AHP
Steps which build the evaluation model based on F-AHP are as follows.
(1) Establishing the hierarchical structure model According to different attributes, customer demands are divided into different groups, which forms multiple structural layers. Information of the same layer as criterion, it will be controlled by the upper layer information, and at the same time can control the next layer information. Then customer demands are the target layer, evaluation indexes of customer demands are the criterion layer, and satisfaction for the configuration result is the scheme layer.
(2) Constructing the fuzzy judgment matrix Triangular fuzzy membership function is adopted to define the relationship between the upper and lower level of the hierarchical structure model [11] . Triangular fuzzy number is used as the membership degree of each attribute and the fuzzy judgment vector is obtained. Then they are combined into the fuzzy judgment matrix Q by the hierarchical structure model and expert judgement.
where i B is the i th index , n is the number of indexes.
is the triangular fuzzy number.
There are usually three kinds of comprehension about the importance of two goals: (1) One is more important than the other. (2) One isn't more important than the other.(3) One is as important as the other. Quantifying the judgment, the above comprehension can be expressed in terms of 1, 0 and 0.5, as shown in Table 1 . Considering uncertainty of decision makers, this paper uses the method of weighted distance minimum based on fuzzy to integrate weights of all experts ( ) for each criterion layer as a fuzzy number. Then the fuzzy weight of each layer is obtained as follows.
Integrating the sub-satisfaction of each evaluation index Linear weight is used to integrate assessment of evaluators [12] . It can not only reduce the loss of assessment, but also integrate opinions of evaluators.
Each sub-satisfaction of evaluation index is integrated as follows. is the evaluating value of evaluator P t under sub-criterion.
(5) Calculating the total satisfaction of evaluation indexes Getting criterion, the weight of sub-criterion and sub satisfaction of each evaluation, total value is calculated from bottom to top according to the hierarchical structure model. In other words, total value is total satisfaction. Steps are as follows.
1). Weights of n i sub-criteria is normalized under the ith criterion to get the relative weight W ij .
( )
2). Sub satisfaction V ijh and sub-criterion weight W ij are integrated as evaluating value V ih that evaluation layer D h presents for criterion B i .
( ) ( )
3). So the fuzzy total satisfaction of evaluation index is as follows.
In turn, total satisfaction of all optional scheme for evaluation system is calculated as fuzzy number according to above steps.
(6) Ranking fuzzy number of each evaluation index Total satisfaction of each evaluation index is fuzzy number, so the greater utility value is, the better evaluation index is. Finally, the maximum total utility is selected as evaluation result.
Example
According to customer demands, configuration parameters of grader are shown in Table 2 [13] . Customer satisfaction is evaluated according to F-AHP evaluation model. (1) Establishing the hierarchical structure model According to classification of grader customer demands, the hierarchical structure model is established, as shown in Fig. 1 .
(2) Constructing the fuzzy judgment matrix Five experts (P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4 , P 5 ) compose decision groups. Criterion layers (B 1 , B 2 , B 3 , B 4 , B 5 , B 6 ) respectively do comparison between two to construct five comparison matrixes, as shown in Table 3 .
Using triangular fuzzy number, Table 3 is converted into the fuzzy judgment matrix (shown in Table 4 ) according to the Eq.1. (3) Integrating fuzzy weighted of each evaluator According to Eq. 2~4, matrixes is respectively done normalization in Table 4 to get the importance evaluation of each criterion. Then integrating evaluator's opinion, the fuzzy weight of each criterion is got according to the Eq. 5, as shown in Table 5 .
The Fig.1 shows that sub-criterion layer contains 24 customer demands. Analysis is as follows [14] . 1. C 2 and D 13 are direct mapping. C 4 and D 14 are direct mapping. So they don't be assessed.
2. There is relationship between C 5 and C 6 . Then one is evaluated. For grader, C 5 is more important and selected to evaluated. Table 5 . Integrating the criteria weight of each evaluator. Table 6 . The fuzzy weight of each sub-criterion.
3. The criteria B 6 of customer group is classified as C 25 (basic customer). In accordance to above steps, the rest of the customer demands are assessed to obtain the fuzzy weight of each sub-criterion, as shown in Table 6 .
(4) Comparing relative importance of sub-criterion layers, language level set V={worse, poor, general, high, higher} is used to simplify and embodies uncertainty of decision objects. Then evaluations of fuzzy numbers under different criteria are sub-satisfaction, as shown in Table 7 .
Experts use variables in Table 7 to evaluate satisfaction of each sub-criterion respectively. Then the opinion of each expert is integrated by Eq.6. The weight of five expert is 0.25, 0.25, 0.2, 0.15, 0.15 respectively. Synthetic satisfaction of each evaluation index is obtained. Synthetic sub-satisfaction for evaluation index M 1 are shown in Table 8 . Table 7 . Fuzzy numbers of language evaluation. Table 8 . The sub-satisfaction for evaluation index M 1.
(5) The total value of each evaluation index is calculated from bottom to top by Eq.7~9. Total satisfaction is expressed as triangular fuzzy number, as shown in Table 9 . (6) Evaluation indexes are sorted in Table 9 . Total utility of M 2 is 0.519. It means the grader of PY180M is evaluated as more satisfaction by experts. Then designers will communicate with customer whether to modify or how to modify the instance of product configuration.
Conclusion
According to customer demands, the model of product configuration can configure product instances. Customers can judge whether to satisfy after using the product. It is unrealistic. Then this paper establishes the satisfaction evaluation model of product configuration based on F-AHP. With the appraised goals of CSR, the model uses expertise to help customers quickly and accurately assess the instance of product configuration. First the hierarchical structure model is established. Customer demands are the target layer, evaluation indexes of customer demands are the criterion layer, and the satisfaction for the configuration result is the scheme layer. Secondly, triangular fuzzy membership function is adopted to define the relationship between the upper and lower level of the hierarchical structure model. They are combined into the fuzzy judgment matrix by the hierarchical structure model and expert judgement. Then the method of weighted distance minimum based on fuzzy is adopted to integrate weights of all experts as criterion layer. Thus the fuzzy weight of each layer is obtained. Linear weight is used to integrate expert evaluation. Finally, total utility of each evaluation is calculated from bottom to top, namely total satisfaction. So the maximum total utility is selected as the evaluation result. Through analyzing the configuration result of grader, it shows the assessment process, verifies the feasibility of evaluation methods, and the rationality of the evaluation model.
